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4 {TO AÉPOTXf DELEGATES.MONTREAL BOATS MO VIN®,»
•vv* ^#î^4 ■'+%%} - *•■ll ’ V
A start Made fo-Day Srsion » Bates toed Meeting» Tor This ramose by the Censer. 

- News Slathered Along the retire» To-Night.
Water front. The meetings to appoint the Conser-

Steamboat traffic between Toronto. and Y^tWeJelegatea^forCentreTorontoand 
Montreal will commence to-day, when the for portions ot East and West Toronto 
Persia, Captain Scott, will -clear for the will be held to-night as under. Ward 1 
Eastern metropolis with 5«eo bushels «fl.(for district south of Queen and all 
barley and a general cargo. The steamer. between Sumach-street ahd the Don),

I Ocean,, Captain Trowell, leaves Montreal atDingman's Hall at 8 p.m. to elect 
Tenth.-Been, Charge Against • Fere- } S2U£ Tb?£*£ îMïïE -delegates and 22 substitutes for
man—Laborers' €1.1 ns. fer Adr.nced ^ïg^^Ld" on “ MoX '^T^turn °wto WartTmeets at hall, corner of 
Wages Weald Cost the City SIS a Day. passengers and freight. j Yonge and. -Âllce-streets, at 7.30 p.m., I
.,, . . . _ , , _ ) Passenger rates for the eafly part of the to choose sift the delegates for Centre

Aid. Jolllffe and his Special Con)-, season have been fixed at Ho,return and Toronto and also the delegates for 
mlttee on Charitable Grants met yes- 80 Single. These figures will be adhered East Toronto for the district south of 
therday to complete their estimate's, to by all the boat» until June 38, when the King-street between Yonge and Jar- Aid Scott. Hallam Crane and the ^ason rates . «d W-W : 33ÿ£S?'Æthtt. for
chairman patlentiy listened for _n**r- rd”|e 0f aaVl^t!on tickets win be sold at West Toronto for the district south 
ly two hours to the appeals made by j^tes now prevailing. of* Queen-street between Yonge and
ladles and gentlemen, each of whom * Lice»** l/ne«m0.erf Slmcoe-streets.
presented the claims of thé lnstltü- /* , ,7 >
tions with which they are connected Thirsty visitors to Hanlan s Point are In 
in a forcible manner V 90 danger of having their supply of beer
in a iorcioie manner. cut off. The Toronto Prohibition Union,

through Its Executive Committee, has de
cided that It would be useless to oppose 
the granting of the license.

Provision will be made for a large num
ber of passengers to the Point and Park 
to-day and to-morrow. The Shamrock will 
arrive.from Oakville this morning, and In 
the afternoon will be placed on the Island 
Park route.

LESS CASH FOB CHARITIESconference of charities.

REPORTS 60011 THE WEEKÿ
AKESIDE ito Invite the •rgonlxallsn le 

Meet In Tenue.
The national Conference of Charities 

and Correction, which holds Its an
nual session In Grand Rapids, com
mencing on June 4th next, promises to 
afford a good opportunity for all who 

* are Interested to philanthropic sub
jects to compare notes and obtain ad
ditional Information. There are usu
ally over 300 delegates in attendance, 
and there are special sections dealing 
with charity organization, child-saving

___ and Juvenile reformatories, social set-
Mease tlements, public charities, oare of the

-The oast week has been one of un- deatltute p0or. care of the teeble-mlnd- 
TheP* among real estate men, ed and other defective classes. Among

usual brlifncffi am From an those who attend are to be found suc-
especialiy In house renting. cessful practical workers as well as
interview with a number of gentle- gQme oIPthe most advanced and en- 
‘ .nuae-ed to the business yesterday tightened students of social and peno- 
, -/.^learned that the demand for logical questions. As an effort Is to 
laJuk all parts of the dty had been Pe made to have the 1897 (or 24th an- 
housto last week, and there are not nuau conference held 
afmanyvacant houses In Toronto now atrong representation will go to Grand 
ST Sit yean The growth appears to Rapids from this province. Thecharl- 
5? aradual but Is steadily maintained. ty organizations will be represented at 

Oneagent with a satisfied smile re- this meeting. In addition to the bene- 
marked: “ We have not reduced the jjt that would accrue to our, system of 
rent of a stogie house this month, and public charities, the financial benefit 

only asked to do so In one In- to the city from the Influx of so many 
and to that case we did not do distinguished visitors would t>e very 

It. The last two weeks we were un- great. The Prisoners’ Aid Association 
able tb wait upon all the people in- and kindred organizations will urge 
qulring for houses fast enough. I only upon the Provincial Government the 
hope It is not a spasmodic rush, and propriety of uniting with the city to 
that it will continue." extending an official invitation to the

Leu Flitting rasa Usual. conference to hold Its next meeting
There does not appear to be nearly n s c 

so many people moving on the 1st oi 
May this year as formerly, the reason 
probably being that rents being low 
tenants are satisfied and do not care 
about changing. Quite a few families 
have moved Into the city from the 
country, and others who have been 
boarding are taking up housekeeping 
again under the Inducement offered by 
reasonable rents.

There Is quite a
changing hands, but real estate men 
do not care about giving particulars, as 
most of the deals are at bottom fig
ures.

■ Durabilitysssrxfifptit's125a.
OITT GRANTS WILL BB REDUCED BY 

NEARLY 13000.aBoxomtBBXtBXI
ESTATE MSB.

UNUSUAL

La bar Tost Mas Bedeeed Dai-Doer Belief 
-CUT will get Pay fer trewsAIN URGE

GERS WHO INTEND 
RIP TO EUROPE

in a piano is as indispensable as sweet-
«3 S3

ness, strength and purity of tone.
All are found in the renowned pianos 

made by ... .
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rapidly filling up. 
local and foreign. J

82 YONGE-STREET. I

1*

The Bell Organ & Piano CoImen
LI HUNG CHANG ASH HI8 CONFIX ySTAR LINE. GUEILP*Tlu «initial Depart.

Mr. Edward Taylor, the city relief 
officer, presented a report on the work 
of the various charitable Institutions 
receiving assistance from the city dur
ing the past year. Attention is called 
to the unnecessary detention of chil
dren who are orphans in the orphan
ages, homes, shelters, etc., for lon
ger than one year and the suggestion1 
Is made that where there Is no hppe 
of their restoration to their homes 
or parents such children should be 
placed In foster homes, (The evil re
sulting from the existence of places of 
accommodation for women In the city 
from which the foundling homes re
ceive many Inmates was referred to 
and the advisability of licensing such 
establishments and placing them un
der police supervision was suggested. 
It was. recommended that the home 
for respectable old men In connection 
with the Hospital Home on SaqkvlUe- 
street be given a grant of 8100 and a 
per capita grant of 2c per day-In fu
ture.

Arrive at HI. getersburg - China’s Repre
sentative «et» a «nerd of Mener.

St. Petersbrug, May 1.—LI Hung 
Chang, the extraordinary representa
tive of the Emperor of China at the 
ceremonies attending the coronation of 
the Czar of Russia In Moscow, arrived 
here yesterday. He was received by I 
the Russian authorities and the Chin
ese Legation and' was also provided 
with a guard of honor. Ll Hung Chaug 
made a few remarks In response to his
greeting by the Russian authorities, I Notice Is hereby given that pursuant to 
expressing his good wishes for the wel-1 the resolutions of the Board of Directors 
fare of the Gear. After this formality of the Company a special general meeting 
he entered e state carriage and was ot the Shareholders ot the Toronto, Hamll- drlven to tht Hotel Eu7onf ton and Buffalo Hallway Company will be
driven to the Hote^b-urope. | held at the Queen's Hotel, In the City of

Toronto, on Tuesday, the 26th day of May, 
A.D. 1606, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon,

VKRPOOL—CALLING IV 
1N6TOWN. Branches at Toronto, Hamilton, * 

London and a dozen other places.:C1\
.. .....May 20 j 

Information apply ta .
\S- A. PIPON,
'natal Agent for Ontario, 
IjPapst east. Toronto.

......... A

Noon. was
stance

For the Half-Balers* Trsphy.
Oû© of the two half-rater® .which have 

just been turned out by Malt Ackroyd will 
probably sail under the Canadian Hag In 
this season’s races for thé Sewanhaka 
Cuf, having been built for a Montreal 
syndicate,* which will challenge for, the

The new baby yachts are 14 feet 6 Inches 
on the water-line, 28 feet over all, and ti 
feet beam. They will carry 228 feet of 
canvas. On Saturday next they will race 

«at Lachlne. The winner of the trials will 
be entered for the cup. ‘ .. ':•?/ >

Which Is folpip«reel Wharf?
It is evident that the trouble about the 

name Yonge-street wharf wilf not be as 
serious as was anticipated. Yesterday the 
name was removed from the wharf on the 
west side, and It Is understood the sign 
will bear the name “City wharf.”

Mr. Freeland, owner of the east wjiarf,
Various institutions were reoom-

n? Î?*10Wd to show that hi» property liua for over half
210,060, Toronto Relief Society $1009, a century been known as * Yonge-street 
Industrial Room Society $200, W.CiT. wharf, while the other dock- was formerly 
U. Shelter for Girls $200, and a per designated Custom House wharf, and hit- 
capita grant of 2c per day amounting terly City wharf. Mr. Freeland expressed 
to the sum set opposite the respective *he belief that the matter ■■ would be ar- 
instltutlons; House ot Providence rauged amicably.
$2608, Home for Aged Women $144,
Church Home $126, Old Folks’ Hpme 
$146, Sunnyslde Orphanage $1819, Pro
testant Orphans’ Home $1420. Girls’
Home $692, Boys’ Home $673, News-, 
boys’ Lodge $176, Infants’ Home $1252,
S. A. Woman’s Rescue $146, Industrial 
Refuge $173, Good Shepherds $509. The 
net reduction on the year's estimates 
Is about $2750 as compared with last 
year.

MEETINGS.

aTheiu
1DENILF1ED THEIR JEWELS. c:o Least

Outlay
' eMr. sod Mrs. Ssrlu Permitted to Case 

Ipes Their Leal Dlemeeds.
London, May 1.—Turner and Dunlap, 

the Burden diamond robbers, were 
again arraigned In the Bow-street Po
lice Court this morning. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bdrden of New York were present and 
Identified the Jewelry found upon the 
prisoners and to the lodgings of the 
prisoners as their property, and also 
recognized the prisoners as having 
been to their employ as servants. The 
prisoners were unmoved throughout 
the examination, remaining stolidly In
different to the proceedings. They 
were remanded for one week, pending 
the procurement of necessary docu
ments.

e. The Brie. Canal Open. ’ _
*5* *J;'dM?oyr I tSorlriug P tbe°^ssue ^^bonds?*debei?t urea

Canal opened for the season this I or other securities ujlou the franchises, 
morning there were 2u0 boats in the I rolling stock, assets sod property, real and 
levels between west Troy and Co-hoes, personal, of the said railway company and 
Fewer boats will pass up the canal I otherwise acting In relatlou thereto; and 
at the opening this year than In some also for the purpose of considering, ad- 
years before I opting and authorizing the execution and

1 delivery of a mortgage by the said Com- 
_ , pany upon Its franchises, rolling stock, as-

Drepped Deed at Chesley. sets and property, real and personal, to aWtodto^ôU^MMe aSohri- ‘debentures T^JSStlSher droppedy°deaj from Kure, a*  ̂V/orb!he‘U^e^“ “n^uTnf "f<l 

at the Windsor Hotel. I arrangements made by the Directors of the
; I Company with the Michigan Central Rail

road Company, the Canada Southern Knll- 
I way Company, the New York Central and 
I Hudson River Railroad Company and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company for the 

I regulation and Interchange of traffic passing 
■ I between the Company’s Railway and the 
/ I railways of the said other companies re- 

I spectlvely, and for the division and ap- 
I portlonment of tolls, rates and charges in 
respect of such traffic as set oat In ngree- 

I ments which have been executed subject,
I amongst other things, to the approval of 
I His Excellency the Governor-General-ln- 
I Council, as prescribed by the Railway Act 
J of Canada and the Act of the Parliament 
[of Canada relating to the company passed 
I In the year 1896, and subject also to the 
| consent of the Shareholders of the Com
pany; and also for the purpose of con
sidering the said arrangements and agree
ments and of authorizing a petition to His 
Excellency the Govemor-General-In-Councll 
for the approval thereof, and for authority 
for the same to remain In force for fifty 
years; and also for the purpose of con
sidering and authorizing a lease or grant 
to the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
of running powers over, and the exclusive 
use and possession of the extension of the 
track of the Company near Garth-street to 
a junction with the Grand Trunk Rallwuyx 
near the DesJardins Canal; and also the 
authority to grant to said Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company the Joint use with 
this Company of this Company’s yards and 
terminals within the City of Hamilton, as 
set ont In said agreements.

Hamilton this 23rd day of 
April, A.D. 1890.
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Now Is Ike Time to Bny.

The chief demand for purchase Is for 
good substantial residential property 
for family use at prices from $3000 
downward. The careful man with a 
steady position and a little ready cash 
has found out that now Is the time to 
buy at better prices than he will likely 
get again for years.

The prospect of a more equitable as
sessment also has Its influence upon 
Intending purchasers. As the loan and 
building societies will no longer make 
loans on the progress system, no one 
can build now unless he has quite a 
large sum available In cash, and con
sequently no speculative building Is 
going on, and there is not likely to 
be any for some time. This Is also a 
factor in the question of bouse renting 
and helps to make the prospect for 
owners ot good house property more 
favorable than for some time past.

3

B
i

Navigation Notes,
Another quiet day In the harbor.
Early next week, it la reported, the Gov- 

protection cruiser Dolphin 
mission for service on the

NEARLY WENT TO THE BOTTOM.

eminent Usheries 
will go Into com 
upper lakes. Information has been re
ceived that poachers will be at work early.

The lumber fleet now loading at the 
Northern docks will probably clear to-day 
for Garden Island.

The last port on the lakes opened the 
other day, when the tug Mary Ann of the 
Lake Superior line broke a channel from 
the mouth of the Kamlnlstlqua River to 
Pie Island, allowing Ice-bound vessels to 
get Into Port Arthur. £

There are rumors of an Impending strike 
tnnong coal-handlers at the head of the 
lakes

The Narrow Escape of she Steamer Bodge 
From Slaklag 1» Deep Water.

Alpena, Mich,, May 1.—The steamer 
Samuel F. Hodge had a narorw escape 
from going to the bottom of Lake Hu
ron In deep water yesterday afternoon 
and was only saved by the efforts of 
the Thunder Bay Island lifesaving crew. 
The Hodge, which was laden with 
corn from South Chicago to Port Hu
ron, sprung a leak. The Lackawanna 
liner Scranton, took her in tow for 
this port. The water rose so rapidly 
that the fires under the boiler were 
put out and the pumps stopped. The 
Thunder 'Bay Island life saving crew 
went to the disabled steamer and as
sisted the crew to keeping the water 
down by balling with buckets. When 
brought Into the harbor the Hodge 
sank In 14 feet of water where she 
now lies.

362 YONGE-ST. «
K*

33Freight Agent, ed 
M YONGE STREET. LACE CURTAINS 

TABLE LINEN 
TABLE NAPKINS 
TOWELS 
SHEETINGS 
PILLOW SLIPS 
WHITE QUILTS 
COLORED QUILTS 
BLACK SILKS
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De.ellts of the Labor Test.
City Relief Officer Taylor reported 

also that the application of the labor 
t£st had resulted in a decrease of cost 
of out-door relief last winter amount
ing to about $4000, to which must be 
added $488, the cost of breaking (I 
tolse of stone, making a net saving of 
$4488. He, therefore, recommended that 
sufficient stone 
supply the demand for the winter ot 
1897 so that the able-bodied men may 
receive work instead ot charity and 
also that the work be paid tor in kind 
rather than cash, so that the families 
may not suffer by the diversion of the 
wages Into other channels. He f ap
proved of the system, as by Its oper
ation last winter no less than 193 ablt- 
bodled applicants who would not sub
mit to the test were discriminated 
against

a Covert Coats 3
a B
3 Short Overcoats for Men K
3 eAbout Batts.

A rate of 3%c for corn from Chicago to 
Kingston is said to have been accepted by 
the Topeka, the first boat chartered.

The U.P.B. now accepts floor for ship
ment from all Manitoba points via the 
lake route. A rate ot 15c a hundred 
pounds will obtain from Fort William to 
atontreal.

At Alpena, Mich., the 'Other day, the 
water In Thunder Bay suddenly lowered 
20 Inches, and In half an hour rose again 
to Its normal height. qr.H 

The new steamer Coralla, 432 feet In 
length. Is said to be the largest on the 
lakes. She will be placed on the Cleve- 
land-Eseauabn route.

A cousort of the new steamer Rosemount, 
now building In England/ was launched 
the other day at Kingston. She Is called 
the Melrose, and la said to be one of the 
finest boats on the lakes.

Lakeside and Macassa brought In a good 
deal of freight and many^passengers yes
terday. :*/■

Remarkable work was ' done during the 
winter by the little steatoer Lora, which, 
with a single exception, made five round 
trips between Milwaukee hod Chicago each 
week, eighty round trlps->M all.

Assistant Manager Bishop of the 
ton line was In town yesterday. He says 
the company's new offices at Hamilton are 
the finest on the continent.

3 are made as well as the
33 best tailors can make
jj /
g them, and that means
3
] they have no superior. 

Prices, $10 and $12. 
Regular shapes, $6

IT IS CERTAINLY DISHONESTand particular»
IBLVIIsLB

▲delftide-streete, Toronto 
phone. 2010. _______

For tiq.ar Dealers sad Zalosa Keepers te 
ply Baltics.

Editor World: Observing In your Is
sue of yesterday an Item under the 
heading of “A Rounder’s Complaint,” 
which appears to have had Its origin 
In a report of certain efforts of ours 
to prevent the tampering with the 
marks upon our whisky barrels, 
through which the public are defrauded 
and our reputation Jeopardized, we ask 
the favor of space for a few words in 
reply.

The " Rounder " suggests that manu- 
w facturera might take some action, with 

regard to the refilling of bottles in To
ronto saloons, a practice which he de
clares to be exceedingly prevalent, as 
we fear Is only too true. As his re
marks might imply indifference to this 
fact on the part of distillers, permit) u% 
to say that we have long realized the 
seriousness of the matter and have 
given It very careful consideration on 
many occasions. We have several tin cs 
taken eminent legal advice with regard 
thereto, and have been Informed that 
although the refilling of bottles with 
whisky other than that described by the 
labels, which they bear la a punishable 
offence, it la not easy to prove who is 
th» guilty party. This will be readily 

•understood when it Is considered that 
no accomplice is necessary. The con
sequence is that when anyone, whether 
proprietor or employe. Is charged with 
serving a different whisky from that 
which the bottle purports to contain 
he invariably pleads Ignorance. It Is 
much more easy to detect the re-use of 
labelled beer bottles, which, to be pro
fitable, must be conducted on a much 
larger scale, and generally entails the 
employment of several persons, from 
whom witnesses may be obtained.

We have by no means given up the 
hope of making an example of some
one; but we would suggest to the pub
lic that nothing would be so effectual 
In checking the fraud referred to as 
for those upon whom It Is practised to 
complain then and there, declaring 
their Intention of shunning the place 
In future, and acting accordingly. If 
this were done saloonkeepers would 
very soon discover that It would he 
much more profitable to abandon a 
practice which Is as reprehensible as 
short weights or short measures.

Yours truly,
HIRAM WALKER & SONS. (Ltd.) 

.Walkerville, April 30.
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INTEREST IN MANITOBA. 3 3
a 3The Unfavorable Crop New» la a Source of 

_____Anxiety.
The World’s news from Manitoba In 

yesterday’s issue, to the effect that the 
wheat crop was endangered by rains 
and the lateness of the season, was a 
topic of discussion among financiers. 
“ Everything there depends upon the 
grain harvest," said a gentleman well 
posted on the situation, ’’ and a poor 
crop means no Interest on loans and

ery. I hope later news from there will 
be more favorable.”

tier arrival of snorniug j 
to and Hamilton, calling 1 
ring Owen Sound same 3 
ival of O.P.R. and G.T. j
' AND KILLARNEY— 1 
tTHERN BELLE will d 

on MONDAY, 27th 
for Parry Sound, Pointe 
nlet, French River and i 
Ing there with main line 
returning calling at same

3 aDated at a aB. D. CAHILL,
Secretary,

Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Railway 
Company.

jj tO $12. 3
Ne city Pay for Cpgrowm Here.

After hearing the appeals bf the dep
utations the committee decided that 
In future the city would not pay for 
beys In the Newsboys’ ahd St. 
olas Homes who are upwards of 15 
Years of age, as they, dp not bgUeve in encouraging the retention,1: ot boys 
above that aèe In homès at the public 
expense.
JThe relief officer’s report was adopt-

K
a GOAK HALL CLOTHIERSNotice Is hereby given that the General 

Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the 
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Railway 
Company will be held at the Queen's Hotel 
Id the City of Toronto on Thursday, the 
4th day of June, A.D. 1896, at the hoar 
of 11 o’clock In the forenoon for the pur
pose of electing the Board of Directors of 

I the said Company for the ensuing year, 
Hand for the transaction of such business as 
may be properly brought before an annual 
meeting.

Dated at Hamilton, this 23rd day of 
April, A.D. 1896.

Nlch- VITALITY in MEN 116 to 121 King-Street East, 5 
Toronto. kfarther particulars apply. 

ie G.T.R. and C.P.R., to 
wen Sound, or to
IAS. CAMERON, Hahill-

Manager. British Market the Best.
Harristoh Review.

During the American war and for 
several years afterwards (at least till 
the vast ’ prairies west of the Missis
sippi were fully settled) the United 
States bought largely of the products 
of the Canadian farmer. To-day this 
is all changed. The war Over, the sol
diers went back to the farm, and the 
immigrant took possession of the fertile 
weMern plains. The consumer, as by 
mafcic, became a producer, and now 
that country exports annually hun
dreds of millions of dollars’ worth of 
products similar to thoçe she had to 
buy 25 or 80 years .ago from Canada 
and other countries. To repeat the 
Idea; The United States, having in 
abundance and to spare almost every
thing the Canadian farmer produces, 
will not buy from him, and to talk of 
commercial Onion or unrestricted re
ciprocity being an advantage to Can
ada la to utter the sheerest nonsense.
. . . Summing up the whole matter, 
it is obvious (1) that the condition of 
agriculture In Canada, as measured 
by the export trade, has rapidly im
proved during the past five years; (2) 
that the British market Is Incompar
ably the best, after the home market, 
and (3) that the hostile tariff legisla
tion of the United States has utterly 
failed of Its avowed purposes to co
erce or starve the Canadian farmers 
Into unrestridted reciprocity or com
mercial union.

Mess Faralsh Proof , -
The chairman of the Board Of Works 

has received a report from the Street 
Commissioner In reference to the 
charges made by a man named Cas
well that a teamster named Patrick 
Costello had been compelled to piay 
one of the Commissioner’» foremen 
$1 per week for the privilege of being 
allowed to Work for the city. Mr. 
Jones reports that therq Is no truth 
in the. statement and forward» statu
tory declarations by Costello and Fore
men Stewart and McHenry tb that ef
fect. Mr. Caswell will now be -given 
an opportunity to furnish proof, 

task Ike Oath of OrDre.
Yesterday morning the City Clerk 

administered the oath of office to Mr. 
P. G. Close, the Council’s member on 
the Court of Revision, who- made the 
usual declaration. Mr. J. A. Proctor, 
the official arbitrator, who Is also ■ ex 
officio a member of the Court of Re
vision, also took the oath of office.

Alteration of street Name*.
The by-law changing, the names of a 

number of streets In. the dty will 
shortly be advertised In the city pa
pers and In The Ontario Gazette. The 
County Judge has fixed 11th of June 
at 11 a.m., at his chambers, 79' Ade- 
lalde-street east, as thé time and place 
for hearing appeals. against the

■ m. vuhXmm nif i, „ 1Strength1!? Old 
Young Men

Jvtfc quickly and pbbma- 
vijr NŒNTLY cured by me 
9^ to a healthy, vigorous 
K state. Sufferers from,

m Nervous ,
M Debility ,
f Weakness ,

Varicocele
ahd all weAtlng diseases, I•kould writs to es fbr advice.

or
beVessel Building on she Other tide*

The following la given as a statement cf 
vessel tonnage built last season In the 
United States. : In Cleveland 12,448 ; 
In Port Huron 3400, and. in Chicago 4473. 
The average tonnage of all. vessels in the 
United State», is : * United States 100,
great lakes 37i, Cleveland* 1078. FI 
complied touching on the ' extent of ship
building in the pnnclbftl shipbuilding points 
In the United States ard startling. Fof 
the year ending June 30, 1805, the facts 
are : Bath, Me., 49,830 ; Philadelphia, 53,- 
811 ; Cleveland, 71,322.

IJp to DateB. D. CAHILL,
Secretary,

Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ball way 
Company.

<

SPEND
YOUR HOLIDAYS

gures
TENDERS.

THJC FAMOUS
r RESORTS
SAY. LAKE HURON, 1 
LAKE DISTRICTS.

_ake District ,
[.LS, MOUNT JULIAN, j 
KATCHEWANOOKA, \ 
LAKE. STOXEY 
LAKE.
SAM LAKE,
NDSAY, LAKEFIHLD, I 
>KU\ OSHAWA.
I’ARIO : LORNE PARK, 
JEACH, ERIE, CRY3- 
., etc., etc., etc. 
by the Grand Trunk 
* ay System. ]
can be bid from steamet ’ 
Ticket Agent, 1 King-

DICKSON,
senger Agent, Toronto.

Cars still Overcrowded.
Editor World: It is a shame that 

young girls and women who have spent 
all day in business houses or work
shops should hayg to .stand In the 
street cars on their way home. Last 
evening the car I was on had twenty- 
six passengers on the eéats, seventeen 
women and two ment standing In the 
aisle, five on the' front platform, eight 
on the rear. Surely a company tak
ing in nearly seventy-five thousand 
dollars per month can afford seats for 
their patrons.

Ijl
C* BALED TENDERS addressed to the 
O undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
New Steel Hopper Barges,” will be receiv
ed at this office until Friday the 22nd day 
of May next, for the construction and de
livery of two Steel Hopper Barges in ac
cordance with a plan and a specification 
to be seen at the office of Mr. W. J. Mc- 
Cordock, Superintendent of Dredging at St. 
John, N.B. ; at the office of Mr. A. P. Le- 
plne. Post Office Building, Quebec ; at the 
Minister’s room. Post Office Building, 
Montreal ; at the office of Mr. H. A. Gray, 
Résident Engineer, Confederation Lifo 
Building, Toronto ; and at the Depart
ment of Public Work», Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the form supplied, and signed with 
the actual signatures of tenderer».

An accepted bank cheque for the snm of 
$1000 payable to the order of the Honor
able the Minister of Public Works, most 
accompany each tender. This cheque will 
be forfeited If the party declines the con
tract, or falls to complete the work con
tracted for, and will be returned In case 
of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
B. F. K. ROY,BELLE EWARTDei‘ssragpnbiicwor“'

i:
i I have been a close A 
student for many years P 
of the subject of weak- P 

in men. the fact Y 
was a sufferer my- *jg 

leelt. Too bashful to - 
seek the aid of older 
(men or reputable phy
sicians, I Investigated 
the subject deeply and c 
discovered a simple K 
but most remarkably I

ÎTi

PRACTICAL. CONVENIENT. 
Cleans your Bicycle quicker 

better than by any other
successful Remedy 
that completely cured 
me, and fully enlarged me 
from a shrunken, stunted 
condition to natural else 

1 strength. I want every 
young or old man td know 

ut it. I take a personal 
interest In snob cases, and 
no one need hesitate to 
write me, as all communi
cations are

PRO BONO PUBLICO. FOB SALE BY ALL DEALERS.a«d

SICK SINCE 1878 DIVIDENDS.
ail communl- mm

tions are held strictly W
nâdential. I send the recipe of this remed 

• of cost. Do notputit of 
te me fully ot once, you will always 

e day yoti did so. Address,
THOMAS' 8LATHI, Bmj 3058 

Ipper cf famous JùOumasoo Celery, KaUmaioo,

IMPERIAL BANK QF CANADA
DIVIDEND NO. 42.

change. absolutely froe 
write me fullySalvation Army Distort» Readers.

Editor World; In your paper of 
May 1 you refer to the closing of the 
East end free library. You state that 
the reading room Is little used. If 
this Is so the cause Is easily seen. In 
the first place the reading stands are 
too high for all persons under five feet 
eight inches high. There are no seats 
nor tables where a person after work
ing all day can sit and read comfort
ably; in fact, the reading room Is laid 
out as If It was designed to prevent 
persons from staying there. Then on 
the most convenient night for the 
workers to visit the library (Saturday 
night) the Salvation Army take their 
stand near the library door, beating the 
big drum and shouting so that no per
son who Is not used to the ne<se of a 
boiler factory can stand, let alorro read. 
There Is one thing certain, either the 
library or the Salvation Army must be 
moved. There Is a vacant lot just east 
of the G.T.R., jit by the electric light, 
where the Army could hold forth with
out annoying persons reading in the 
library. I may also state that while 
the Army are allowed on the corner, 
obstructing the whole street, one o$ 
the oldest property owners east of the 
Don and myself were moved on by the 
policeman because we stood a few min
utes on the corner after leaving the 
library. In conclusion. I think that 
It will be both unfair and a great In
convenience to the East end If the 
branch is closed. Hoping that such 
Will not be the case, I remain

GEORGE WELLINGS.

Who Will be Chairman T
In conseqiience of the. Board of Con

trol meeting being held on Monday 
the Works Committee will not meet 
until Tuesday, when a new chairman 
will be elected in place of Aid. Lamb, 
who retires. There are three candidates 
in the field—Aid. Saunders, Leslie and 
Hubbard. The last named will, It is 
rumored, retire in favor of the first 
named, who will probably be elected, 
laborers’Claim Would Cent City 815 » Day.

A deputation of the striking build
ers’ laborers waited on the Mayor yes- * 
terday to ask his intervention in their 
behalf. Mr. Lennox had a conference 
with the Mayor In the afternodp, but 
no action was taken, pending develop
ments. The granting of the request 
of the men to instruct the architect 

them full wages for eight

With Nervous Debility and 
Indigestion.

Independent Order Forester».
Heretofore^the powers of the LO.F. 

were limited to the Issuance of from 
♦GOO to 83000 policies, but on the 1st of 
May the new license granted by the 
recent amendments under the Act oi 
the Dominion Parliament came Into 
force, so that In future the order will 
Issue policies for from $500 to $5000, and 
already quite a number have made ap
plication for the Increased insurance. 
Bro. W. H. Hunter was the first to 
be granted a five thousand dollar pol
icy, the second one being taken out 
by Dr. Oronhyatekha. The S.C.R. ex
pects that within the present month 
a‘ 'fast three million dollars of 
additional Insurance will be taken out 
by brethren taking advantage of the 
increased powers of the order, and 
tnia practically without any cost to 
toe Supreme Court. The Doctor will 
•fave, by the SS. Lucania next Satur- 

for England In order to put the 
'^»,achlnery required under the new 
condition into vigorous and Immediate 
operation. He will be absent about 
„ returning In time for the
ers^’lsl f jfestrlc gathering on Forest-

Notice is hereby riven that a dividend «I 
the rate of FOUR PER CENT, and a bon
us of ONE PER CENT, upon’ the paid-un 
capital stock of this bank, bas been de
clared for the current half-year, and that 
the same will be payable at the bank ana 
Its branches on and after Monday, the 1st 
day of June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed Irons 
the 16th to the 30th of May next, both! 
days inclusive. ,

mmenoing

Y, MAY 4,i ENGLISH AND CANADIAN 

PHYSICIANS FAILTBS

EXPRESS BICYCLISTS. THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
I Would Not Be Alive To- 
Day Weré It Not For South 

American Nervine.”
From all parts of the world people 

In Ill-health have traveled to Great 
Britain to consult with the late Sir 
Andrew Clarke, the medical adviser 
of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, who 
conferred on him, as a recognition of 
his great talents, the honor of knight
hood. England’s G. O. M„ Gladstone, 
found In him a tried councillor and 
friend. But times without number it 
has been shown that when the high
est medical skill has failed to cure, 
South American Nervine has taken 
men and women almost from out of 
the grave, and given back to them 
lost health. A remarkable case comes 
to us at the present time. Mrs. Har
riet Stapleton, an old and respected 
resident of the well-known town of 
Wingham, Ont., had almost reached 
death’s door. “I have been troubled,” 
to quote her own words, “very much 
for a number of years (since 1878) 
with nervous debility, indigestion and 
dyspepsia, and have been treated by 
a number of the best physicians, both 
in Canada and England, and had tried 
several proprietary medicines, but ob
tained no relief. I was advised three 
months ago to take South American 
Nervine, and must say I do believe If 
I had not done so I would not be 
alive to-day. 
great benefit from the medicine, the 
first doses even having a most bene
ficial effect. I strongly and cheerfully 
recommend South American Nervine 
to all who suffer as I have, 
never be without It.”

Can more be asked ? Mrs. Staple
ton’s case has its counterpart in 
scores and hundreds of homes, to 
every village and hamlet In the Do
minion. Women are terrible sufferers. 
Mrs. Stapleton said she had become so 
bad that she was afraid actually to 
put her foot to the ground, and was, 
In truth, afraid of her own shadow. 
The case was a desperate one indeed, 
but it was not beyond the reach of 
South American Nervine. It cured in 
Mrs. Stapleton’s case. It will cure In 
others Just as despairing.

of the shareholders will be held at the 
bank on Wednesday, the 17th day of June 
next.

The chair to be taken at noon.
By order of the board.

D. B. WILKIE,

e-
WILL

!
I,re Toronto 

at 7.15 p.m.
All bicyclists are Invited to call and see

-X

piper's Bicycle [ock gtell General Manager.i lie oui y exclusive uotuer- ,u Toronto, April 23, 1896. Sfl
LAKE S1MCOE ICEto pay

hours' work would entail an Increased 
expenditure of about $15 per day in 
the cost of the Court House.

, A complete stable is fitted up on exhibition at
We have as much Lake Slmcoe ice as all $14 FRONT-STREET WEST.

are the ONLY ones that carry nothing but I Agents wanted In each town In Canada.
Lake Slmcoe Ice. I 1 ......— ■ 1 -

THE TRADERS’ BANK OF CANADA.
DIVIDEND NO. 21.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend af 
the rate of six (6) per cent, per annum on 
the paid-up capital stock of the bank baa 
been declared for the current half-year, 
and that the same will, be payable at IU 

house Iu this city, and at Its 
and after MONDAY, the first

has a Buffet and 
ttached. City Hall Nates.

The clerks who accompany the City 
Assessors on their rounds are W. G. 
Farley, B. McAree, J. P. Mallon.Stew
art B. Burns, J. H. McConnell, H. M. 
q i a ham.

The City Clerk will act as secretary 
of the new Legislation and Reception 
Committee.

A two-storey brick faotoiw Is to be 
erected by the Galena Oil Works Co
on the north side of Royce-avenue at 
a cost of $5000.

The sidewalk on the south side of 
Queen between John and Spadina is 
In a very dangerous condition, but 
the property-owners have petitioned 
against either brick or granolithic 
walks being laid. The City Engineer 
will probably remove the planks which 
are a source of danger.

Aid. Lamb yesterday received the 
ci ngratulations of his friends and col
leagues on the 54th anniversary of his 
birth and the 29th of his wedding.

The City Treasurer will present his 
estimate» to the Board of Control on 
Monday afternoon. Daily meetings 
will be held until they are disposed est

liai Railway 1047 OFFICE 18
Melinda Street.Telephones j 246 New Central banking 

branche 
day of JUNE. next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 10th to the 30th of May next, both 
davs inclusive.

The annual general meeting of sharehold
ers will be held at the banking house of 
the bank. In Toronto, on TUESDAY, the 
16th of JUNE. next.

The chair will be taken at 12 o'clock 
noon.

■mz «, on
CANADA.

Grenadier FANCY GOODS SHOP.:between the West and fl
Lower St. Lawrence rad

Province of 3
Nova Scotia, Islands,

Frison Statistic» for April.

&UOn*H13, more than two convic- 
tlons 6. There were 38 Canadians 9 

* Americans. 6 Irish, 4 Scutch. 
The discharged were convicted for the 
following, viz.: Offences against the 
person 7, against property 21 drunken- 
ness and disorderly conduct 5. From 
the Jail there were 85 discharged—TO males and 15 females., Of tSl, 

convicted for the first t'm!
48 more than once. There^vrei»*^» 
cases of drunkenness. The Prisoners' 
Aid Association assisted after toelr 
discharge from the Central Prison and from the Jail 12. fnson

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occa»lnn„a k- the want of action In the bUiary Vucnfd|os» 
of vitality In the stomach to see*»?! 
gastric Juices, without which digestion sin* 
not go on ; also, being the principal Ca5?e* 
of headache, l'armalee's Vegetable pm, 
taken before going to bed, for a » .’■
never fail to give relief, and effect a car!' 
Mr F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown, Out 
writes : Parmalee’s Pills are taking th'ô
lead against ten other makes which I have 
lu stock.” a,°

rsBrunswick, 
d Cape Breton

Mon«rr%- -fig j Ice and Coal J. BROWN
cave Go. 

—OFFICE—
excepted),

betweeni y H. 8. BTRATHY,
General Manage!. 

The Traders' Bank of Canada,
Toronto. 18th April, 1890.

—wlU Open-

May ist, at 108 Yonge-Street,
stock of latest designs and mater* 
lals for ART NEEDLEWORK, etc.

18 6change
press train cars on the Te Lease for Season

or term of years, that magnificent ho
tel at St. Leon, elegantly furnished 
throughout. Most attractive summer 
retort In Canada- Source of the world- 
renowned St. Leon Water, so noted 
for its miraculous cure of disease. Ac
commodation for 300 guests ; exquisite 
scenery ; forty acres wel! laid-out 
grounds, shaded with balsams and 
Pmes ; most desirable class of patrons ; 
Applicants last year exceeded accom- 

Stabling for about 40 horses, 
ruT50*®! , carriages, harness, saddles, 

“ “rst-clgsa accommodation 
tiatinmL. ^*“5drles. carpenter shop, 
tvnnl.^m,?2TllnB aJley’ swings,lawn
£525 h& wierT!, and, Me
for hot or >°llers' eight baths
throughout 'S,ter> waterworksS2S£S5*ft?i Everythln«
sort on a larg*»^^8fSuUr?h”erp£: 
tlculars apply to St. Leon^Mineral wit- 
er Company (Ltd), Toronto. un t~ 63

v are brilliantlyï’ssumkAs
rsfeSlkBet Sleepln* 

run8 on all through ex

39 SC0TT-8T.
Telephones I 911, 51*3.

Dealers exclusively In PURE 1CB. W» 
positively do not handle any Bay Ice at all. Fo 
mistake can be made by taking your Ieo from us.

And mistakes will occur as the Police Court 
reports will show. We do not bring in » few 
cars of Lake Slmcoe Ice to work off other stock 
with later on. Send orders early. Lowest 
rates. 1246k

were CMAReMRYEMEDV

J WARRANTED TOCUREHH il 15 BL1N»BLEE»INGor ITCHING Pll I s
C.CHOM OOUMPKMCt .------Alula tl
contains Liquid Oint HINT nnopill$^~-*
ASK VOuR DRUGGIST FOR ir OR SEND DIRECT
^Kessler pRt)Ggc<^g Toronto.

turner sea bathing and \ 
Vanada are along the in 

reached by that route.
Mall and

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
8.iropean 

neer Routs-
;reat Britain or the Con- 
loutreal Sunday moroto» 1 

mail steamer at ltlmone

1 have received very Exhausting vital draina (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Dlecha 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling 
hood. Varicocele, Old Glee ta and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure yon. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays,

To Our Numerous Private Families | ^‘"h9ea^™cor. BMs
In solioiting year order for loe this season, we 

do so with pleasure, knowing that our large 
stock of Lake Slmcoe loe 1» such that will en
sure pel fact satisfaction. We guarantee to every 

family Lake Slmcoe loe the

ICE ryes,
Man-

j Edwin Merrelfs
byeSuctilnga&rCoS.t0S Thursday and

firrist-cUMîn everyway. It amounts 

to $20,000, and contains a magnificent 
variety of English, French and Ameri
can papers. Will Ue sold In lots to 
suit everyone, and liberal terms will 
be offered to the trade-. The sale will 
commence each day at 10 o clock, and 
will be continued until the stock is 
cleared out.

otLs'htppers Is directed to
lifts oWered by tl.l» rou» 
ot floor and general m£

for AhAWest Indie»!

uropeaii markets, 
in or Halifax. Infor*
obtained and a'1 ,nd 
route, also freight »o 
rote* on appl}<**tH>n

VEATHERSTON.
kndYoP,œirT^|

General Manager.
N. B.,

I will

lay aside your suit as 
worthies» because It Is 
soiled. Have It dood
ad and prasaad by

Stockwell, Henderson A Co.
and you will bo satisfied with results. Leave 
order at any of onr THREE STORES or 'phone 
us and we will send for goods.
103 King Street West, 260 Yonge 

Street and 772 Yonge Street.
We psy expressage one wiy on goods from a 

distance.

DON’T
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES...The Rothschilds in It.

Chicago, May 1.—A private 
through.

Office and Depot, 43 Eaplanade-atreet east 
TeL 86-8065.

-BOUGHT AND SOLD 
-ON FAVOBABLE TERMS.special from 

Butte, Mont., says: Reliable Inform^- 
tion has been received that the Roths
childs, who are reported to have 
bought a quarter Interest in the An
aconda Copper Company, have now 
taken another quarter for $10,000,000.

93
HOAST Is the old ScotoH » ,

cough. The English S? ,name tor a

^iua jijrrup, ur‘ s Norway

A. E. AMES & CO •»LME SU ICE SUPPLY CD, LTD.GF.R, 
lloncton, 
, 1895.

d Bankers rad Brokers.
10 KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO.

84Mrs. S. says : “I had been Buffering 
from Rheumatic Pains for months. Mil
ler's Compound Iron Pills cured me.”

JAMES F AIRHEAD, Msnsgar. 136210
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